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INCLUDES:

(1) M18 FUEL™ 1/2" Mid-Torque Impact Wrench with Friction Ring (Tool Only) (2861-20) (/Products/Power-Tools/Fastening/Impact-Wrenches/2861-20)

(1) Belt Clip

View More +

2861-20 2861-21CT

(/Products/Power-Tools/Fastening/Impact-Wrenches/2861-21CT)
2861-22

(/Products/Power-Tools/Fastening/Impact-Wrenches/2861-22)

Delivering 450 ft-lbs Fastening torque and 600 ft-lbs Nut-Busting torque, the M18 FUEL™ Mid-Torque Impact Wrench is more powerful while also

being up to 2” shorter and up to 1.5 lbs lighter than many competitive impact wrenches.  The POWERSTATE™ Brushless Motor delivers up to 0-

2,400 RPM resulting in increased productivity. REDLINK PLUS™ Intelligence is the most advanced electronic system on the market, preventing

damage to the tool and battery caused by overloading or overheating. For use with REDLITHIUM™ Compact Batteries or Extended Capacity

Batteries (sold separately), the M18 FUEL™ Mid-Torque delivers more work per charge and more work over the life of the pack than competitive

batteries on the market.  The 3-Mode DRIVE CONTROL™ provides greater control over output speed and power for greater versatility.  At 6.7” in

length and 5.3 lbs with a 5.0Ah battery, the M18 FUEL™ ½” Mid-Torque Impact Wrench delivers the balance and weight desired by professionals

for all day use. This tool offers quick, tool-free socket changes with a 1/2" friction ring anvil. A new overmold material gives you ultimate comfort

during prolonged use while lasting longer against corrosive materials.
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  KEY FEATURES SPECIFICATIONS REVIEWS

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

Fuel Yes

Length 6.77"

Voltage 18V

Weight 3.8 lbs

Power Source Cordless

Battery System M18

Warranty 5 Year Limited Warranty

LED Light Yes

Nut Busting Torque 600 ft-lbs
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Milwaukee® POWERSTATE™ Brushless Motor provides more power, more run-time, and longer life.

The Milwaukee® REDLITHIUM™ Battery Pack is the most durable pack on the market delivering more run-time, power and longer battery life.

REDLINK PLUS™ Electronic Intelligence enables advanced communication between your batteries and tools, allowing for unmatched levels of
performance, protection, and productivity.

Delivers up to 450 ft-lbs of Fastening Torque

Delivers up to 600 ft-lbs of Nut-Busting Torque

3-Mode DRIVE CONTROL™ provides greater control over output speed and power with a max RPM of 2,400

Compact length at 6.7” to allow for more access in tight spaces

Lightweight tool at 5.3lbs w/ 5.0Ah battery for less fatigue improved rubber overmold to withstand corrosive materials

LED Light Included

Utilizes a Friction Ring design to ensure quick & easy socket changes
Download Owner's Manual (https://documents.milwaukeetool.com/58-14-2860d2.pdf)

Download Service Parts List (https://documents.milwaukeetool.com/54-26-2810.pdf)|
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I couldn't ask for more

In my line of work This tool gets plenty of use and it handles everything I've thrown at it with ease. It's very compact and surprisingly
powerful for its size. I've gone out of my way to find stuff the do just to use it. It feels great in the hand and doesn't cause any fatigue.
Out of all the Milwaukee tools I own (dozens, too many to count ) this is one of my favorites. I would recommend this to anyone
looking for a quality mid torque impact. Great job Milwaukee team on this tool!

Submitted 1 month ago
By DJ
From Indianapolis, Indiana

Verified Reviewer

Bottom Line Yes, I would recommend to a friend

Was this review helpful to you? 0 0 Flag this review

A Beast like knife through butter

This impact wrench is a beast for the size. It will do 90% of the job you'll encounter in your shop or garage or diy spots. I own the big
brother (2763) too of this impact and I haven't used it ever since I got the little brother (2861). I LOVE this impact wrench and would
highly recommend it to everyone. The only thing I think milwaukee should have done was to make sure that the protective boot was
available before the release of this mid torque impact so as to have the option of buying it along with it like I did when I bought the
2763, which by the way still looks BRAND NEW bcuz of the boot. The mid torque is already having scratches on it bcuz of lack of
availability of the boot. I called milwaukee and they said it will be available in late spring. RPeally? I don't think that's smart bcuz by
then, those of us who bought early, ours would have been scratched up regardless of how careful you are. Better off, Milwaukee
should have attached a protective boot to the impact that you spent all that $ on like Makita does. Other than the above mentioned
protective boot stuffs, the performance of this impact is second to none. Pleeeeeease Milwaukee make the boot available ASAP.

Submitted 1 year ago
By Jim
From Brockton MA

Verified Reviewer

Bottom Line Yes, I would recommend to a friend

Was this review helpful to you? 5 0 Flag this review

GOOD

GOOD Submitted 1 year ago
By QINGYUAN
From EX

Bottom Line Yes, I would recommend to a friend

Was this review helpful to you? 3 3 Flag this review
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